x men wolverine gambit jeph loeb tim sale - the titanic team of jeph loeb and tim sale spider man blue captain america white hulk gray take on the x men s two most dangerous mutants in this international thriller that brings wolverine and gambit to the shores of england, wolverine comic books marvel database fandom powered - see also see the wolverine comic books category for a complete list see wolverine for all the variations of the subject, wolverine comics marvel com - born with super human senses and the power to heal from almost any wound wolverine was captured by a secret canadian organization and given an unbreakable skeleton and claws treated like an animal it took years for him to control himself now he s, remy lebeau earth 616 marvel database fandom powered - gambit and rogue x men eventually remy encountered storm a member of the outlaw team of mutant adventurers known as the x men storm had been transformed into an amnesiac child who had turned to theft as a means to survive, gambit comicbook tv tropes - gambit is a marvel comics character created by chris claremont and jim lee first officially appearing in uncanny x men 266 august 1990 due to the comic, gambit comic amazon com - finally this collects the first 11 issues of fabian nicieza s gambit ongoing series this is the best characterization of gambit it s immensely fun witty energetic and stands alone as a solid story, wolverine franchise tv tropes - wolverine also known as logan james howlett and weapon x is a marvel comics superhero known for his association with the x men sharp indestructible